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3TU 31Ti, #kzr sTra ye, 3snarsrz-I argareu rr sir per arr?gr :
11/ACI/DEMICGSTHA7-48 f4if : 28-03-2018 4fra
Arising out of Ord_er-in-Original: 11/AC/DEM/CGST/17-18, Date: 28-03-2018 Issued by:
Assistant Commissioner,CGST, Div:Kadi, Gandhinagar Commissionerate,
Ahmedabad.
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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

Mis. Ratnamani Metals & Tubes Ltd

al{ anfk ga 3r@ mer a sriits rjramar it a ga 3rs # uf zrnRnf fh
«al; Tg tr 3rf@art at arc ur g+terrma rgda Tar er
Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

\'+fffi! t!Xc/5 IX cpf "9;Rfa,ur~ :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) 4; sq€a yea 3rfe)fr, 1994 c#J" tTRT 3if Rt sag mg mcii # a it
~ tTRT cm- '\j"q-tfffi cB" >l"~ 4'<.-i{!¢ cB" 3@T@ yatervr 3raaa 'ara fra, adTI,
fclro +iarcrz, lua f@qr, a)f if5ra, Rt la ma, ia rf, { fact : 110001 crn-
c#J" vlffi ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) "lJiq ~ c#l" mf.ima i sa ht zrf arqp a fa8t usrIr qr 3rr #5tar
a faft avsrn aw must m aura < mf i, u fan8t usrIR zur aver

ark ae fa# art z fh#t usrIr # el m #6t 4fhu # hut g{ et
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

. (4). and # at fhat r, zn rr # f,ffa ma R zn ma # Raffo ii u? 

~ lTTc1 "9"'< '3c'll I cti zca # R # mui \ill° '+ITTc'f cB" G1TITT fcl:Rfl" ~ <TT ~ .
el '
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country orfi~~j
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are ex);_)cg
country or territory outside India.
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(Tf) ~ ~ cf5T :fR1M ~ m-r ~ * ~ (~ m ~ cITT) ITTm ~ Tflff,.." "°
l=f1C'f "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

ti" 3T@ll \:lc'l!IG--1 cB1" \:lc'l!IG--1 ~ cB" :f@M cB" ~ \JJl"~~ l=flrlf cB1" ~ t° 3-ITT
~~ \J)l" ~ tITTT ~~ cB" jct1Rlcfj ~. ~ cB" m -crrmr err ~ tR m
~ 'B fclro~ (-;:f.2) 1998 l::ITTT 109 8M f.19,cfci ~ ~ "ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3c'41G-i ~ (~) f.-l .t.p--11qcr1'\ 2001 cB" frrll1=r 9 cB" ~ fclf.-lfcf15c m~
~-8 "B °Gl" >ITTflIT it,~~ cB" >fffi ~ hf fetafl a flu qi--srr v
~~ c#I- "Gl"-"Gl" >ITTflIT cB" are Ufa 3ma4a f@ mt a1Ra;l a# re1 gr g. cr,r
qggfhf i siafr nr 3s-< # fefRa #t yrar # rqd # arr €ts-o rat al yf
'41 iFlT~ I

The above application shall be mi;ide in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE _of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rfar an4a # x--11~ Gs icasa v ala q?1 zI '3W cj?l=f "ITT m ~ 200/-
#hr yuar at sg a#ti sf ica a Grg a unr zl it 10oo/- #l #ha part d
GgI
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

tr zyca, #tr sq<a zyc vi ara arflqnqferu uf 3r8ta-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) @tzgr&a zgc 3rf@fr, 1944 c#I- tTRT 35- uo~/35-~ ·cB" ~:- .

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

0

'3cfdf8:!Rsla qRmG 2 (1) cJ? if ~~ cB" 3IBTcIT c#I- 3:r:frc;r, ~ cB" .:rrIB if ~i:rr
zyca, tr area gr gi arm an4l#tu mrnf@au (Rrec) #6t ufa 2flu #fa»,
37z4arr a it-2o, =q }ea srRuza auras, aft +r, 3i$J.JGIci!IG-380016. 0

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) au srr«a yea (r4ta) mnra68), 2001 c#I- tTRT 6 * ~m ~--~-3 if AtTTRc'f
~~ 31 q) 41a =qnif@raoi al nu{ ar9a # fag r@a fag mg mgr #t _'cfR >fFa-m ~
\Jf"ITT ~ ~ c#I- l=frT, · &!:TM c#I- l=fiTf 3iR ciflTfllT ·7Ir fa 6ug s ar IT '3W· cf>l=f t- %f
~ 1 ooo /- ~ ~ irfi I \Jf"ITT ~ ~ c#I- l=fiTf, &!:TM cl?l" lTT1T 3iR~ Tl"lfT~
Jg 5 GT4 ZIT 50 Gld dB "ITT at T; 60oo/- #h ?Rt sly ui sna zrc at l=frT,
&!:TM c#1- lTT1T ajt amu ·Tnr fn u; 5o ala IT wt wnt & asi 6u; 100oo/-- #la
aurft gtfty #l #6ha sr1a zfGer # .,r:r xl ~~1fcl-Ja ~ ~ cB" x<l(f if ~'cl" cB7" \J[]<:f I "ll6
5IvI # fa# 1fa a l&islf.-1¢ a)-:;r #tmT q,f "ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a;~.. ny.- ,'8o3·, ",, ,►.: .%
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) zuf grmeran{ pa sm?st ar~ NITT i m~ ~ 0m cB" ~ i:trx=r cITT :fmR~
irr xf WllT IJfAT ~ ~ q&f cB" ~ ~ ~ fcn frat ult art xf m cB" ~ <1~~ ~
-urn@raur at ya 3@la qrtr war al ya 3n)a=r fa5z "GIRIT t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avo•id
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·zarz1ra z[ca 3rf@fru 197o zrmr vigil@era cBl"~-1'* 3@T@ ~tflffif ~~
a ma zu [G 37r#sf zrnRenf Ruf, qTf@err) 3mar i v@ta #t va if
xi'i.6.50 TR'f cJJT rllllllcu zyca Rease cu it a1ft
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 3llx~ l=fflwlT cBl' Pl4?l0i ~ cl@ mi:rr cBl" 3it sft ezn 3raff fat ulal %
vn- @tar grca, ta Gara zyca vi aia 3flat4 nznf@raw (aruffafr) mi=!", 1982 "ff
Rfea at
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) 4tar erea, hctzr3eu rea vi flct lcJH .:tt 41 e>11.!1 ~rr,~tcn~0( ({llfci c-1) c);- IB 3fCl'rc;rr c);-mr -ar
h.-4)a 3eur era 3f@)fr1a, 8&/9 Rtnr 39q a3iufr fear(ism-2) 3rf@1fr4a 2·8y(a;9&
izr 29) feaia: e&. oC .28y sh Rt fa#hr 3f@)fez1#, 8&%8V cB'l' !tITU c3 h Jfc-ldlc-t fl cl I cJi{ cl1T :!fr c>fT'JlcB'l'
a &, arrefrr are qa-«ff@rGar hear 3if.i-lc114 i, ~~rc=f fa grnr h 3iaifa sar ft arc=r crrJr
37hf@a2rfrzratswuc3fart
4ic.~.Q~~"Qcj- flctlcJi{ ah giufa+af fra greai fer.r gr@ i

(i) arr 11 8h h 3ifr feffa «n#

(ii) al sa Rt #t a{ na uWT
(iii) rl sa f4ala#t h fra h 3irvfa 2zr za#

- 3WT~~R'f ~ fcnwmu c)l-mcrmc=rfcrctt<r ctt. 2) 3r@1fr1a, 2014 c)l- .31KcFa:T~~~~~ c)l-

-w:rar~~~ 3@T'Qcf 3llfR,rcfi)'~~~l

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is m:~mdatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and ServiGe Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔ Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

:~·4: ··!,~ (.).,,,
.. • 02

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before. th.;a·;rrr;.;~it
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty 1

r~. rm dispute, on? ~
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." i;. C .) i;~- , .... ~..

%. s°,».,
*

(6)(i) srar2rahufar4 f@rwrhrag srefyen3r2rargen Irzys Rlc11R.c1 ITT illwr~CTN~

h10%aperu3itarzhaavsfaff@a zlaravs 10% 2praterufraraarl
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F No.V2/89/GNR/18-19,

V2/17/RA/GNR/18-9

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Following two appeals have been filed against Order-in-Original

No.11/AC/DEM/CGST/17-18 dated 28.03.2018 [hereinafter referred to as "the

appellant"] passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central CGST, Kadi Division

[hereinafter referred to as the [adjudicating authority"].

S No Name of applicant Duty involved Penalty involved

1 M/s Ratnamani Metals and Tubes Rs.16,50,640/ Rs.64,890/-
Ltd, 767, Indrad Unit, Tal-Kadi, Dis. with Interest
Mehsana [hereinafter referred to
as-"appellant-1"

2 Assistant Commissioner of Central - Rs.16,50,640/

GST, Kadi Division, Gandhinagar
[hereinafter referred to as
appellant-2"

2. As regards appeal filed by the appellant-1 (at Sr.No.1 above), the facts of

the case are that they have availed CENVT credit to the tune of Rs. 17,15,530/

on various materials viz. M.S Beam & Channel, M.S.Bright Bars and M.S.Perforated

Trays falling under chapter heading 73/72 as capitals goods/component of capital 0
goods for the period of 2012-13/2013-14. As it appeared, during the course of

audit, that the appellant-1 has wrongly availed the CENVAT credit as per Rule 2()

of CENVT credit Rules, 2004, a show cause notice dated 12.04.2017 was issued to

them for denying the said CENVAT credit availed and for recovery with interest. The

show cause notice also proposes imposition of penalty Section 11AC of the Central-

Excise Act, 1944 read with provisions of Rule 15(2) of CENVT credit Rules, 2004.

Vide the impugned order, the adjudicating authority has denied the CERVAT credit

amounting to Rs16,50,640/-on . M.S Beam & Channel, M.S.Bright Bars and allowed

the remaining credit amount in respect of M.S.Perforated Trays. He also imposed

penalty of Rs.64,890/-under the provisions of Section 11 AC (a) of CEA read with

Rule 15(2) of CCR.

3. Being aggrieved with the said decision, the appellant-1 has filed the appeal

mentioned at Sr.No.1 above on the grounds that the demand made vide impugned

order is premised on an erroneous and a totally misconceived conjecture that the M

S Bars, M S Bright Bars and Channels have been used for the purpose of the

supporting the EOT crane and that they are essential for the functioning of the

same, in the form of an accessory; that they submitted details with photographs of

EOT crane located at its factory and explained how the items qualify as an

accessory to EOT crane and resultantly qualifying "capital goods". In the present

· case, the said materials are accessories to the EOT crane and they assist in the

effective and meaningful function of the EOT; that if they beams and bright bars
.+:1a

were not fixed, the EOT crane would be handicap or less effective;·a.s Id be

<245 a
p

.g

. .
> .>»°
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able to load and unload goods in a fixed area of the factory, instead moving in the
entire length of their factory. The issue has already been partially covered and
decided in favour of them in their own case vide Commissioner (Appeals) OIA
No.53/2010 dated 23.02.2010. They further submitted that extended period is
wrongly invoked and penalty imposed is not sustainable. The appellant-1 has cited

various case laws.

4. The appellant-2 has filed the appeal mentioned at Sr.No.2 of above table,.-.
being aggrieved with the impugned order with regard to imposition of penalty under
Section 11 AC (a) of CEA, in view of Review Order No.6/2008-19 dated 03.07.2018
of Commissioner of Central GST, Gandhinagar, on the grounds that under Rule
15(2) of CCR, penalty has to be imposed in terms of provisions of clause (c), (d)
and (e) of sub-section (1) of Section 11 AC of CEA. However, the adjudicating
authority has committed gross error invoking clause (a) of Section 11 AC (1 for
imposing penalty; that once the findings of the adjudicating authority falls within

0 the parameters of Rule 15(2) of CCR and Section 11 AC (c) of CEA, the adjudicating
authority has no discretion to reduce the penalty and it is mandatory to impose

equivalent to the duty confirmed.

5. No cross objection was filed by the appellant-1 in this regard.

5. Personars hearing in both the appeals were held on 07.09.2018. Shri
Ravichandran, authorized representative of appellant-1 appeared and reiterated the

grounds of appeal.

6. I have carefully ·gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by
the appellant-land appellant-2 in the appeal memorandum and submissions made
by the appellant-1 during the course of personal hearing. The limited point to be

0 decided in respect of [i] appeal filed by the appellant-1 is as to whether the CENVAT
credit amounting to Rs. 16,50,640/- in respect of goods viz. M.S Beam & Channel,
M.S.Bright Bars denied by the adjudicating authority is correct or otherwise; and.
[ii] in respect of appeal filed by the appellant-2, whether the penalty imposed by

the adjudicating is correct or otherwise.

7. First, I take the appeal filed by the appellant-1. In the instant case, the

adjudicating authority has denied the credit on the grounds that the
goods/materials utilized as capital goods for the function EOT crane .is not falling

under the definition of "capital goods".

8. As per provisions of Rule 2 of CCR, Capital goods means:-

(a)
(A)
(i)

"capital goods" means :- o

the following goods, namely :- / .
all goods falling under Chapter 82, Chapter 84, Chapter 85, Chapter 9.0, [he
6805, grinding wheels and the like, and parts thereof falling under 1
and wagons of sub-heading 860692]] of the First Schedule to the E
Act;
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*]k

pollution control equipment;
components, spares and accessories of the goods specified at (i) and (ii);
moulds and dies, jigs and fixtures;
refractories and refractory materials;
tubes and pipes and fittings thereof; [
storage tank, [and]
motor vehicles other than those falling under tariff headings 8702, 8703, 8704,
8711 and their chassis [but including dumpers and tippers],]
used-

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
v)
(vi)
(vii)
[(viii)

(1)

As per above definition, CENVAT credit is eligible to the goods falling under chapter

82, 84, 85 and 90 and components, spares and accessories of the said goods.

9. The appellant-1 has contended that the said goods viz., M S Bars, MS Bright

Bars and Channels have been used for the purpose of the supporting the EOT crane

and that they are essential for the functioning of the same, in the form of an

accessory; that the said materials are accessories to the EOT crane and they assist

in the effective and meaningful function of the EOT. They further contended that if

the beam and bright bars were not fixed, the EOT crane would be handicap or less 0
effective, as it would be able to load and unload goods in a fixed area of the

factory, instead moving in the entire length of their factory. For the clarity they

submitted photographs of EOT crane located at their factory which is as under:

0

10. I find that the Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad in the appellant's case has

already been decided a similar nature issue, vide Order

No.A/188/WB/Ahmedabad/07 dated 15.01.2007. I observe t. iding the

, a "

.i
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case filed against Appellate Authority order No.Commr(A)/588/Ahd-II/2002 dated

02.08.2002, the Hon'ble Tribunal observe that :

"Since the authorities below have not applied 'user test' for testing whether the
goods in question which admittedly do not fall in any of the categories enumerated
at Sr.No.1 to 4 of the Table below Rule 57-Q(1) were used for the functioning of the
machinery so as to merit their inclusion as capital goods on the ground tthat they
were components, spares or accessories. The assumption by the authorities below
that the structural cannot qualify for being capital goods and they were necessarily
to be treated as building materials, cannot be sustained in view of the decision of the
Tribunal in Ispat Industries supra. Therefore, the matter required to be reconsidered
by the appellate Commissioner in respect of item other than tanks in which credit
has been denied to the appellants."

11. I further find that in view of above referred Hon'ble Tribunal's order, the

Appellate Authority has decided vide his order No.53/2010 (Ahd-III)KCG/Commr(A)

dated 12.02.2010 in favour of the appellant-1, by allowing CENVAT credit on the

said goods viz M.S.Bright Bars, M.S.Plan Plates etc as capital goods. The

Commissioner (Appeals) held that:

"9.1. As per clarification given by the appellants, the items mentioned at Sr.No.5,12,
to 20 are used for EOT Crane track and for crane track mounting. These items are
M.S.Bright Bars, M.S.Plam plates and JSTI JOISTS. Since EOT crane is covered under
the definition of capital goods, these items can be treated as component or accessory
of EOT crane as EOT crane is operating by mounting on tracks. However, the actual
usage of these items required to be verified. Therefore, I hold that M.S.Bright Bars,
M.S.Plane Plantes and JSTI JOISTS mentioned at Sr.No.5,12 to 20 of the Annexure
to the show cause notice and used for operation of EOT crane are capital goods and
are eligible for Modvat Credit subject to verification by the jurisdictional Assistant
Commissioner...."

12. I further, I find on record that the jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner has

sanctioned refund claim of Rs.3,35,770/- towards CENVAT credit paid on capital

goods in connection with above cited OIA dated 12.02.2010 vide OIO

0 Ni,64/Refund/2013-excise dated 19.08.2013. In the said OIO, it has been stated as

per OIA, the due verification was got done through the jurisdictional range office

and found the claim admissible

12. In the instant case also, the appellant-1 has given full details of usage of the

items viz. M.S Beam & Channel, M.S.Bright Bars along with its photographs supra.

From the clarification given by the appellant, it is clear that without such items the

EOT crane cannot move or use. Therefore, I find merit consideration in the

argument of the appellant and these items can be treated as component or

accessory of EOT crane which is capital goods used in their factory.

13. I also rely the decision of Hon'ble Tribunal, Delhi in the case of CCE, Raipur

V/s Ashok Ispat 2009 (244) ELT 482, as relied by the Appellate Authority<in his ,
. . · ...~-. ~

order supra.. '·,2

{. · . "I find that though the SCN alleged that the beams, columns and plat~; {Jje ~n~~- ~1
" · use~ f?r ~uilding of civil struc~ur~, at the time of ~ersonal hearing befor~'flJf .,/stt·• .~~t

Commissioner and the Commissioner (Appeals), it was pleaded by the respondents".4
thatthese items have been used as part of the crane operating system and inartil.
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furnace and this plea was accepted by the Asstt. Commissioner and subsequently by
the Commissioner (Appeals). Even in the grounds of appeal in the Revenue's appeal,
this has not been disputed. The crane operating system and induction furnace falling
under Chapter 84 are covered by the definition of capital goods and the items, in
question, being parts and components of these capital goods are covered by the
definition of capital goods. I, therefore, hold that the same are eligible for Cenvat
credit. In view of this, there is no infirmity in the impugned order. The Revenue's
appeal is dismissed."

Further, I rely on Hon'ble Tribunal, Mumbai in the case ofCrompton Greaves Ltd

[2015 (329) E.L.T. 600 ], wherein it has been held that:

7.2 On the issue of capital goods, both the lower authorities have not cared to
examine the nature of the goods and analyse whether Cenvat credit can be allowed.
We note that these goods are HR Plates, Hand Rails, fabrication racks, platform, etc.,
which are found to be used in erection of machinery used in factories. The Cenvat
credit is allowable in such cases as held by the Tribunal in the case of Andhra
Pradesh Paper Mills Ltd. v. CCE, Visakhapatnam - 2009 (240) E. L.T. 555 (Tri.
Bang.), which in turn relied on various judgments including that of Hon'ble High
Court of Rajasthan in the case of Aditya Cement v. UOI - 2008 {221) E.L. T. 362
(Raj.). This matter needs to be looked into again by the adjudicating authority after
examining the use of the goods".

14. In view of above discussion, I allow the appeal filed by the apapellant-1 and 0
set aside the impugned order.

15. Now I take the appeal filed by the appellant-2 mentioned at Sr.No.2 of the

above table in para 1.

16. I observe that, the appellant-2 has filed the instant appeal, being aggrieved

with the impugned order with regard to imposition of penalty under Se&tion 11 AC

(a) of CEA, in view of Review Order No.6/2008-19 dated 03.07.2018 of

Commissioner of Central GST, Gandhinagar, on the grounds that under Rule 15(2)

of CCR, penalty has to be imposed in terms of provisions of clause (c), (d) and (e)

of sub-section (1) of Section 11 AC of CEA. In the implaugned order, the

adjudicating authority has· imposed penalty of Rs. 64,890/-under the provisions of

Section 11 AC (a) of CEA read with Rule 15(2) of CCR. The appellant has a view

that the adjudicating authority has committed gross error invoking clause (a) of

Section 11 AC (1) for imposing penalty; that once the findings of the adjudicating

authority falls within the parameters of Rule 15(2) of CCR and Section 11 AC (c) of

CEA, the adjudicating authority has no discretion to reduce the penalty and it is

mandatory to impose equivalent to the duty confirmed.

17. Vide discussion at para 7 to 14 above, I set aside the impugned order totally

by allowing the appeal filed by the appellant-1. In other words, no denial ofCENVAT

0

above, I reject the appeal filed by the appellant-2.

credit and recovery with interest, imposition of penalty exist. In the circumstances,

there is no merit in the appeal filed by the appellant-2 with regards to imposition of

penalty equal to CENVAT credit denied. Therefore, looking into-the-a7ssussion.· .o
·' ,: . . . -~-

»=: i¥
p5 v 
--- -q~:~;_----_. ~a ,a 
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18. Both the appeals mentioned at Sr.No.1 and 2 of above table disposed of in

above terms. •30%'
('31=1T ~

··•· ~
a4{tu a (rfter

Date: / 09 /2018

"~3 z
...r.,,:, !
p ~ f.' -

!t:/

1r C •
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20o(Mohanan v•.'-q)'
Superintendent (Appeal)
Central GST, Ahmedabad
BY R.P.A.D

Attested

To,
M/s Ratnamani Metals and Tubes Ltd,
767, Indrad Unit, Tai-Kadi, Dis. Mehsana

The Assistant Commissioner,
Central GST, Kadi Division,
Gandhinagar.

Copy to:-
1. · The Chief Commissioner, Central GST Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central GST, Gandhinagar
3. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems),CGST, Gandhinagar.
4. Guard file.
~P.Afile.




